TEAM INFORMATION
SHEET
This form will not be used in judging deliberations, but will create positive interactions and make your team memorable and stand out.

TEAM NAME

TEAM NUMBER

TEAM MEMBERS:
TEAM PICTURE

Total # of
Students:
What is the one thing that you want the other teams to know
about your team (or robot) as you’re announced at the
competition tables?

Coach/Mentor Name(s):
How do your coaches and/or
mentors demonstrate FIRST’s Core
Values?

Of the following choices, which
best describes your team and why?
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Strategy & Innovation
Mechanical Design
Programming
Research
Innovative Solution
Sharing
Inspiration
Teamwork
Gracious Professionalism®

Content adapted from the FIRST® LEGO® League materials, www.firstinspires.org. All rights reserved.

TEAM INFORMATION
SHEET
ROBOT NAME:

ROBOT FACTS

ROBOT PICTURE

Typical Score:

Max Score:

# of Sensors:

# of Motors:

Favorite Mission:
Most innovative feature:
How often does your robot accomplish the mission(s) you have
programmed? Number of successful trials of your 2 ½ minute run:
______ out of ______ trials

PROJECT
Clearly define and state the problem that your
team is studying to solve.
Describe your team’s proposed solution.
How does your team’s solution make life better
by improving existing options, or developing a
new application of existing ideas or by solving
the problem in a new way?
How did your team share your project before
the tournament and who might benefit from
the team’s eﬀorts?

CORE VALUES
INTEGRATION: How did your team use what
they learned from FIRST LEGO League outside
of FIRST LEGO League?
TEAMWORK: How did your team work together
eﬀectively and eﬀiciently without coach help?
INCLUSION: How did your team make sure that
all team members were included during
meetings, activities, events, etc.?
COOPERTITION: How did your team work with
other teams? Did you give or receive help?
Content adapted from the FIRST® LEGO® League materials, www.firstinspires.org. All rights reserved.

________% accuracy

